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Abstract. Open-oceandeep-waterformation involvesthe interplayof two dynamical
processes;
plumes(-<1 km wide), drivenby "upright"convection,and geostrophiceddies
(->5 km wide), drivenby baroclinicinstability.Numerical"twin" experimentsare usedto
addresstwo questionsabout the plumes:Can they be representedby a simplemixing
processin large-scalemodels?If so, is it important that the mixingoccursover a finite
time tmix,or would instantaneousmixingproducethe sameeffecton large-scale
properties?In numericalsimulationswhich resolvethe geostrophiceddies,we represent
the plumeswith a "slow"convectiveadjustmentalgorithmwhichis broadlyequivalentto
an enhancedvertical diffusivityof densityin staticallyunstableregions.The diffusivity•c
dependson tmix,the mixingtimescale.The fidelity of the plume parameterizationis then
evaluatedby comparisonwith plume-resolvingsimulationsof open-oceandeep convection.
Integral propertiesof the plumes,suchas the temperaturecensusof the convectedwater
and the strengthof the rim currentthat encirclesthe convectingregion,are all accurately
reproducedby the slowadjustmentscheme.The importanceof choosingan appropriate
finite value for tmix is exploredby settingtmix = 12 hoursin someexperiments,in
accordancewith scalingconsiderations,
and tmix = 0 in others,corresponding
to
instantaneousadjustment,the conventionalassumption.In the caseof convectioninto a
moderatelyor stronglystratifiedoceanthe behaviordoesnot significantlydependon tmix.
However,in neutral conditionsthe slowadjustmentdoesimprovethe parametric
representation.Our experimentsconfirmthe picture of plumeshomogenizingthe water
column over a time tmix.
perature,salinity,and density.They characterizemixingby a
timescaletmix which determineshow long it takesbefore water
Open-oceanconvectionis a significantsourceof deep and properties at the bottom of a mixed layer are significantly
intermediatewater massesand displaysdistinctstructureson a changedby buoyancyforcing at the top. This timescaleis the
wide spectrumof lengthscales.Deep water is actuallyformed transit time of a particle as it descends,in a convectiveplume,
in convectionregionsknown as "chimneys"which have a scale from the sea surface to the bottom of the mixed layer. For
of the order of 10-100 km. Frequently,baroclinicinstability convective
plumescharacterized
by verticalspeedWplum
e it
breaksthesechimneysinto smallergeostrophiceddies,which takes a time of order
can be lessthan 10 km wide, reflectingthe smallRossbyradius
tmi
x• h/Wplum
e
(1)
of the weaklystratifiedregionsin whichconvectionoccurs.The
convectiveelements themselves,the plumes, are less than a to bring densesurfacefluid to the bottom. Here h is the depth
layerandWp•ume
isavertical
velocity
scalefor
kilometerwide [Schottand Leaman, 1991;Schottet al., 1994] of theconvecting
and exchangenewlydensesurfacewater with water from below the plumes,observedto reach3-10 cm/sin field experiments
[Jonesand Marshall, 1993;Klingerand Marshall, 1995;Maxwor- [Schottand Leaman, 1991;Schottet al., 1994].For deepocean
thyand Narimousa,1994;Marshallet al., 1994].It is necessary convection, tmix can be 12 hours or longer, perhaps long
to parameterizeboth the baroclinicinstabilityand the convec- enough to be important for larger-scaleprocessessuch as
tive plumesfor use in large-scale,coarselyresolvednumerical geostrophicadjustmentand baroclinicinstabilityof the chim1.

Introduction

models used in climate research;here we test simple ideas
about parameterizingthe plumes.
Sendand Marshall [1995] arguethat the dominanteffectof
convectiveplumes is to verticallymix propertiessuchas temCopyright1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 96JC00861.
0148-0227/96/96JC-00861509.00

ney.

A simple parameterizationof convectioncan be used to
representthis finite tmix. For example,one could employ an
appropriatelychosenvertical diffusivityof temperature and
salinityin staticallyunstableregions.Indeed, enhanceddiffusion,with a somewhatarbitrarily chosenvalue of vertical diffusivity,is often used to parameterizeconvection[see Cox,
1984;Marotzke, 1991]. However, it is desirableto deducethe
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magnitudeof the diffusivityK from physicalknowledgeof tmix-

OF CONVECTIVE

PLUMES

notablythe GreenlandandWeddell Seas[Garwoodetal., 1994;
Paluszkiewicz,
1994;D. Denbo and E. Skyllingstad,An ocean
signala distanceh, the diffusivityought to be [seeSendand large eddy model with applicationto deep convectionin the
Marshall, 1995]
GreenlandSea,submittedmanuscript,1994].The thermobaric
effect,however,is negligiblein the Mediterraneanand probat<• h2/tmix
• hWplume.
(2) bly smallin the LabradorSea. For example,evaluationof the
ForWplum
e -- 0.05m/sandh = 1000m, g • 50m2/s.
The equationof statein the roughly3øCwater of the top kilometer
actual value of g appropriate to our numerical experiments of the LabradorSea showsthat Op/00can be approximatedto
described
belowis about10m2/s.Bothvaluesaresignificantlywithin 12% by a constantvalue;in colderwater, Op/00displays
greater sensitivityto pressure. Numerical experimentsby
largerthanthevalueof 1 m2/susedbyMarotzke[1991].
In the limit in which g --> 0%the mixing timescalegoes to Sanderet al. [1995],in which thermobariceffectsare included
zero sothat the convectionregionis verticallyhomogeneous
at in seawaterof about 0øC,showa strongeffect on the plume
all times.This corresponds
to the traditionalconvectiveadjust- propertiesbut a weaker effect on the averagetemperature
ment schemewhich homogenizesany staticallyunstableseg- profile. For a linear equation of state the densityequation
ment of the water column at each time step [Bryan, 1969; behaves in the same manner whether fresh water or heat fluxes
Marotzke, 1991; Yin and Sarachik,1994]. This instantaneous- are imposed.For convenience,then, we treat densityas a
mixingconvective-adjustment
(IMCA) schemeis a cruderrep- functionof temperatureonly.
resentationof the processthan enhanceddiffusivitybecauseit
doesnot take into accountthe finite time it takes plumesto
2.
Timescales
for Oceanic Convection
exchangeproperties.
In thispaperwe answertwo questionsconcerningthe mixing
Laboratoryexperiments[Maxworthyand Narimousa,1994;
propertiesof plumes.If convectiveplumesare representedby Fernandoet al., 1991;Boubnovand Golitsyn,1986, 1990] and
diffusiveverticalmixing,to what extent are geostrophicscales numericalsimulations[Jonesand Marshall, 1993;Klingerand
faithfully reproduced?How important is it to incorporatea Marshall,1995]haveinvestigatedthe characteristics
of convecrealisticestimateof tmix when representingplumesparametri- tive plumes in an initially homogeneousfluid of depth H,
cally?
subjectto surfacebuoyancyforcing B, in a systemwith a
In section 2 we determine the circumstances under which a
Coriolisparameterf, viscosityv, and diffusivityof density(i.e.,
finite convectivetimescalemight be expectedto have a signif- of either salinityor temperaturedependingon the system)K.
icant effect on the properties of the convectionregion. In WhenthefluxRayleigh
number,
Rat = BH4/t<2i•,
is suffiAppendix A we introduce a slow (finite tmix) convective- ciently
large(Raf• 1027in theocean),
thesystem
becomes
adjustmentschemewhichwe showto be physicallyequivalent insensitive
toRaf andisgoverned
bythenaturalRossby
numto an enhancedvertical diffusivityparameterization.Unlike an ber,Ro* = (B/f3H2)•/2 (for a reviewof thephysical
imporenhanceddiffusivity,the schemedoesnot requireimplicittime tance of Ro*, seeMarshall et al. [1994]). The scalesfor the
steppingfor numericalstability.Section3 comparesnumerical convectiveverticalvelocityare
experimentsin which convectiveplumesare presentwith ex(3a)
Wplum
e"'"(BH)1/3
• Unon (Ro* > 1)
perimentsin which convectionis parameterizedwith the slow
adjustmentscheme.The importanceof tmix is studiedby com(3b)
Wplum
e"'"(B/f)1/2• Urot= UnonRo,
1/3 (Ro* <<1).
paring finite tmix = 12-hourrunswith tmix = 0 runs.
Fortypicaldepthscales
of order1 km,B of order10-7m2/s
3
In the experiments,coolingis restrictedto a circulardisk at
to heatfluxof the orderof 500W/m2),andf •
the centerof a doublyperiodicdomain(as givenbyJonesand (equivalent
representation
of a
Marshall[1993]),in order to mimicsomeof the consequences 10-4 S-1, Ro* • 0.1. In a parameteric
of localizedpreconditioningand localizedforcing.In particu- mixedlayertheappropriate
scaling
forWplume
canbeselected
lar, the peripheryof the coolingregion developsa "rim cur- based on a calculationof Ro* from f, B, and either H, the
rent" which is baroclinicallyunstable and grows meanders total depth of the ocean (if the densityis initially homogewhich pinch off to form eddies. These eddies have a critical neous),or h, the thicknessof the mixedlayer.As the depthof
influenceon the ultimatepropertiesof the newlyformeddeep the mixed layer increasesover the courseof the winter, the
water. The richnessof the behaviorof this system,with its rim naturalRossby
numberdecreases
so that Wplum
e progresses
current properties, baroclinic instability patterns, and water from the nonrotationalregime to the rotationalregime (if h
massevolution,providesa critical test of the appropriateness becomessufficientlydeep). As the convectivelayer deepens,
of the parameterizationscheme.It allowsus to measurethe Wplum
e increases
from0 to (at most)Urot.
scheme'sinfluence on key chimney propertieswhich in turn
GivenWplurne
, andhence(by(1)) tmix,we canestimate
how
control the ultimate water masspropertiesof the newlyformed long it takes for the bottom of a homogeneouslayer to be
dense water.
affectedby a buoyancyflux at the surface.Numerical results
Two physicalcontextsare usedto testthe parameterizations. (section3.1) indicatethat a proportionalityconstantof about
In the first the oceanhas an initially uniform density,so that 1.3 is neededto makethe scalerelation(1) an equality,sothat
the instantaneousmixing schemeimmediatelytransmitsthe forH = 2 km,B = 4 x 10-7 m2/s
3,andf = 10-4/s (asused
densitysignalto the bottom of the water column.In the second below), tm•x•' 12 hours. This is long enough to potentially
the oceanhasan initially uniform densitygradient,so that the influence the evolution of the rim current and the eddies it
or
densitysignalmust"eat away"at the stratificationbeforeit can generates,so that tmixmay be importantin a homogeneous
reach the bottom.
weakly stratifiedocean.
If the ocean is stratified,however,the transportof dense
We neglectnonlinearitiesin the equationof stateof seawater, suchas the thermobariceffect,which may have important fluid from the surfaceis delayednot only by the time it takes
effectsin the coldestregionsin which deep convectionoccurs, convectiveplumesto carry water down but also by the time

Sincea diffusive
system
takesa timeof orderh2/•( to senda
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taken to erode the preexistingthermocline.If this latter timescalet o is longerthan tmix,then tmix will not be of importance
in the caseof a stratifiedocean subjectedto constantsurface
forcing. We calculate to assuminginstantaneousmixing in
whichthe mixedlayerdensityis equalto the densityjust below
the mixed layer. Given initial stratificationspecifiedby the
uniform buoyancyfrequencyN, and assumingthat entrainment fluxesthrough the base of the mixed layer can be neglected,t o can be obtainedfrom

h = 2,•/N.

(4)

Instantaneousmixingincorrectlypredictsthe time it takesconvectionto reacha givendepth if t o << tmix,where tmix is given
by (1) and (3). Thus an instantaneous
mixingassumptionwill
be inadequateif

(N/f) < •q/-•go
'2/3

(go*-->1)

N < x/-•(B/h2)
2/3 (Ro*->1)
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Table 2. ExperimentalParameters
Definition

Variable

Value

Surfaceheatflux
Surface
buoyancy
flux

Q
B

875W/m2
4.62X 10-7 m2/s
3

Coolingdisk diameter
Depth

r
H

16 km
2130 m

Coriolisparameter

f

10-%

Natural Rossbynumber
Horizontal grid spacing
Vertical grid spacing

Ro*
Ax
Az

0.32
250 m
112 m

Reference
density

P0

1000kg/m3

Referencetemperature

00

12øC

Expansion
coefficient
Background
buoyancy
frequency
Verticaldiffusivity
Horizontaldiffusivity

a
N
•<v
•</_/

2.1x 10-4/øC
4.79x 10-%
0.2 m2/s
5 m2/s

Horizontal
fluxRayleigh
number

Raf

7.6X 104

(5a)
(5b)

or

displaysall parameters,and AppendixB providesfurther details. Figure 1 showsthe flow field in experimentHI (homo(N/f) <
*
* <<
(5c) geneousinitial condition)after 1 dayof cooling,when approxN < ¾/-•(Bf/h2)
TM (Ro*<<1).
(5d) imately kilometer-wide plumes reaching from surface to
bottom can be seenin the temperatureand velocityfields.
Typically,for deep convection,R o* is at most O(1). The criIn parallel with the plume-resolvingexperiments,plumeteria (5) implythat the initial stratificationmustbe very small parameterizingexperimentswere conductedwith the adjustfor the finite tmix to affect the large-scalebehaviorof a con- ment schemeoutlinedin AppendixA. The adjustmentscheme
vectionregion.(N/f) = 1 impliesa changein densityof only wasemployedwith both finite tmix and (instantaneous)
tmix =
0.001kg/m3 for every1 kmof depth,whichisnearthelimitof 0. Each plume-parameterizing
experimentwasidenticalto the
instrumentresolutionfor oceanographicmeasurements.Thus corresponding
referenceexperimentexceptas noted.We dewe mightexpectthat a finite tmix is only significantin the case fine tmixto be the time at whichthe temperaturein the bottom
of convectionin an essentiallyunstratifiedocean.
level startsto displaya significantrate of cooling.In experimentsHI and H2, tmix• 12 hours.For the valuesof H and

3.
3.1.

Wplum
e givenbyTable2 and(3), thevalueof tm• deduced
by

Test of Slow Adjustment Scheme

inspectionof numericalsimulationsuggests
that the numerical
value of tmix shouldbe about a factor of 1.3 greater than the

Procedure

The performanceof the slow convective-adjustment
algorithm (seeAppendixA for details)wastestedin simulations
of
convectivechimneysin stratifiedand neutral oceans.Numerical experimentsin which mixing was parameterizedby the
adjustmentalgorithm were comparedwith reference experiments in which the water columnwas mixed by resolvedconvectionplumes.Table 1 summarizesthe experiments,Table 2

tmix =

Homogeneous,
tc = 6 days,
t/• = 6 days
Homogeneous,
tc = 2 days,
t/• = 4 days
Stratified,
tc = 10 days,
t/• = 10 days

H1

m2/s.
In experimentS (initiallystratified),tm• increasedfrom zero
as the staticallyunstable layer deepens.However, since the
analysisof section2 predictsthat tmixshouldnot have a sig-

nificantimpacton the behavior,the slowadjustmentscheme
was simply implementedwith tmix = 12 hours, in order to
providean upperboundon the influence(if any) of finite tmix
in this case.

Table 1. Summaryof Numerical Experiments
Unparameterized

timescale
H/Wplum
e statedin (1). According
to (8), tmix= 12
hoursis equivalentto an effectiveverticaldiffusivityof g • 9

tmix =

12 hours

0 hours

HF1

HI1
(u,w) and T, I day

H2

HF2

HI2

S

SF

SI

-2

5
10
15
20
25
30
Numerical experimenttitles. Experimentslisted in the same row
horizontaldistance(km)
havesameinitial conditionand forcing;experimentslistedin the same
columnhavethe sameparameterizationof convectiveplumes.Here tc
is durationof coolingand t/• is durationof experiment.Abbreviations Figure 1. Velocityandtemperaturefields,experimentHi, in
are H, homogeneousinitial condition;S, stratifiedinitial condition;F, verticalsectionthroughcenterof coolingregion,day 1, showfinite tmix;I, instantaneoustmix.
ing staticallyunstablestratificationand plumes.
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(b)

3 days

6 days

30
25
20

Vmax=25 cm/s

Vmax=•cm/s

Vmax=35 cm/s

Vmax=41
cm/s

Figure 2. Velocity fields, experiment H1, depth of 112 m,
days(a) 3, and (b) 6. Vmax is largestspeedin field.

Figure 4. Velocity fields, experimentHI1, depth of 112 m,
days(a) 3 and (b) 6.

3.2.

water column to be at a singletemperatureat day 1. Only a
smallvolume of water aroundthe edgesattained an intermediate temperatureas parcelsmovedinto or out of the convection region.ExperimentHIl's unrealistically
sharppeak in the
temperature censuspersistedinto the third day; during the
sameperiod the temperaturecensusin experimentHF1 grew
closerto that of the plume-resolving
experiment(Figure 5b).
After the third day, however,the characteristicsof the temperature censuswere dominatedby the effectsof baroclinic
instability.As eddies exchangedwater between the cooling

Homogeneous Experiment Results

We first examinethe runsin whichcoolingwasappliedfor 6
days. In the plume-resolvingexperiment,H1, the following
sequenceof eventsoccurred.As the densityof the cylinderof
water underneath the cooling disk increased, rim currents
formed, flowingcyclonicallyaroundthe cylindernear the surfaceand anticyclonically
near the bottom.Baroclinicinstability
then formed meandersin thesecurrentswhich grew until eddiesformed(Figure2). Rim currentsandbaroclinicinstability
also developedin experimentHF1 (convectiveadjustment
schemewith tmix -- 12 hours;seeFigure3) andexperimentHI1
(tmix = 0; seeFigure4). The maximumhorizontalspeedmea(a)
surednear the surfaceevery24 hoursin experimentHF1 was
0.8
alwayswithin about20% of the maximumspeedin experiment
H1. Maximum speedsin HI1 were similarlycloseto experi- =0.6
•0.5
ment H1 exceptfor the first day,when the flow was somewhat ß
,
slowerthan in experimentHF1. The meandersin experiment '-0.3
HF1 grew about as quicklyas those in experimentH1, while
• 0.2
those in HI1 grew at a somewhatslowerrate.
o0.1
The formation of "new" water is best chartedby a water
11.95
masscensusshowingthe volume of water in each of several
temperature ranges.Figure 5 displayssuch a censusfor the
(b)
unstratifiedexperiments;volumeis measuredby the numberof
grid pointsin the domainwhosetemperaturefallswithin each
0.002øCtemperatureinterval.Volume is normalizedby that of
•0.3
the cylinderof water coveredby the coolingdisk.At the end of
the first day the slowadjustmentschemereproducedthe tem- o.2
perature range of the newly formed water observedin the •
unparameterizedexperiment(Figure 5a), though it did not o
displaythe distinctpeak at 11.994ø seenin H1. In contrast,in
11.95
experimentHI1 the instantaneousmixing causedthe whole

1 day
....

-

11.96

11.97

11.98

i/i

I

11.99

12

temperature (deg C)

3 days

o.4, '/[:i
' ,./
i

11.96

11.97

30

3 days

......

(b)

0.4

6 days

',..........
•' -•. !:.
;;

11.98

11.99

12

temperature (deg O)

(c)
(a)

'

6 days
....

•0.8

½

,

• 0.2

.

_ _• • •

•0.1
11.95

10

,• ,.•

5

' ' • •-;>>

..........
...........

Vmax=28 cm/s

11.96

11.97

11.98

11.99

12

temperature (deg C)
..............
............

•t,
,

Vmax=28 cm/s

Figure 3. Velocity fields, experimentHF], depth of ]]2 m,
days(a) 3 and (b) 6.

Figure 5. Temperaturecensus,experimentsHI (solid line),
HI1 (dashed-dotted
line), andHF1 (dashedline) at days(a) 1,
(b) 3, and (c) 6. Vertical line in Figures5a and 5b marksthe
temperature modified water would have if it were isolated
from surroundin•water and instantaneously
m•ed.
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Figure 6. Vertical sectionof temperaturethrough center of coolingregion, experimentH1, day 6. Temperaturecontoursare 11.93 to 12øCwith contourinterval 0.005øC.

regionandthe exterior,the surfaceheat flux cooledan increasing volumeof water rather than further coolinga fixedvolume.
Thus the temperatureof the peak in the histogramchanged
muchlessrapidlyas time progressed.During this period,both
the slow and instantaneousadjustmentreproducedthe tem-

3.3.

Stratified Experiment Results

Coolingan initiallystratifiedfluid induceda large-scaleflow
which was similar to that of the unstratifiedexperiments,but
here the active layer grew downwardfrom the surfaceuntil a
quasi-steadystate was reached. As argued in section 2, one
peraturecensus
fairlywell (Figure5c).
would not expectlarge-scalepropertiesto be sensitiveto deThe detailsof the convectionparameterizationschemewere tailsof the parameterizationschemefor our testcaseof N/f =
more importantin the first half of the experimentthan during 5. Figures 8 and 9 show that the flow fields were indeed
the secondhalf. Once meandersand eddiesbecame promi- strikinglysimilar in both the referenceexperimentS and the
nent, they tended to restratifythe domainby exportingdense slow adjustment scheme experiment SF. The instantaneous
fluid from the coolingregionat the bottomand importinglight mixing experiment SI was also nearly identical, as was the
fluid near the surface(Figure 6). As long as buoyancyis re- temperaturecensus(Figure 10).
movedfrom the surface,there mustbe staticinstabilityin the
top of the water column.However, after 3 daysin experiment
H1, staticinstabilitybelowthe top few hundredmetersof the 4. Conclusions
Watercolumnwasonly presentin about20% of A, the cooling
We can now answerthe two questionsposedin the introdisk area. This was an even smaller fraction of the total area
duction.The first questionaskedwhether the net effectof the
affectedby cooling,which increasedto severaltimesA as the convectiveplumes could be representedby a vertical adjustgeostrophiceddiesspreadout from the coolingdisk.The spar- ment process.We comparednumericalexperimentsemploying
sity of deep convectionindicatesthat baroclinic instability a modified convectiveadjustmentschemewith numericalexdominatedupright convectionin most of the water column perimentsin whichplumeswere explicitlyresolved.Following
after a day or two.
the ideas of Send and Marshall [1995], the adjustmentwas
The experimentsin which coolingceasedafter 2 daysexhib- designedto occuron a timescaletmixdependenton the velocity
ited similar behaviorto thosewhich had continuouscooling. scalesof the plumes and the depth of the convectivelayer.
The cessationof coolingallowedsomewhatmore distincted- Sucha parameterizationof convectionis equivalentto employdies to emergewithin the first 2 days.As in the caseof con- ing a large vertical diffusionof buoyancyin staticallyunstable
tinuouscooling,experimentswith parameterizedconvection regions.
For onesetof parameters
typicalof deepconvection,
reproducedrealisticcurrent speeds.The temperature census our analysis
indicatesthat • • 10 m2/sis appropriatefor
(Figure 7) showsthat in both H2 and HF2, the "cold tail" that vigorousplumes. The adjustmentparameterizationsuccesswaspresentduringcooling(Figure5b) disappeared1 dayafter fully reproducedthe effectsof suchplumeson the chimney,its
cooling ceased.Evidently both the plumes (in H2) and the water mass properties, rim current speeds,and lateral exadjustmentscheme(in HF2 and HI2) efficientlyhomogenize changebetweenthe convectiveregion and the exterior due to
the staticallyunstablefluid,
baroclinic instability.Thus a mixing model of convectionis
quite adequateto representgrosspropertiesof the resolved
plumesseen in our numericalexperiments.
The secondquestionconcernedthe importanceof usinga
finite timescalefor vertical mixing. Model experimentsusing
3 days
the appropriatevalue of t,,•x (12 hours) were comparedwith
0.4
others that employed instantaneousmixing. In unstratified
conditionsthe use of a finite mixing timescaleimprovedthe
•0.3
temperaturecensusin the early stagesof convection,but in0.2
stantaneousmixingwas found to be perfectlyadequatein the
stratifiedexperiments.Here the key timescalewasdetermined
..........i ............
/ ........:
+..:
?.'.
............ by howlongit took a mixedlayerto penetratethe stratification
i•,i.,.'.
"':
....
rather than by tm•xo
11.97
11.975
11.98
11.985
11.99
11.995
12
These resultsare rather encouragingbecausethey support
temperature (deg C)
the simplifyingideas developedby Sendand Marshall [1995]
Figure 7. Temperaturecensus,experimentsH2 (solidline), that convectiveplumesare mainlymixingagentsthat distribute
the buoyancydeficit throughoutthe water column.They are
HI2 (dashed-dottedline), and HF2 (dashedline) at day 3.
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Figure 10. Temperaturecensus,days2 and 10, for experimentsS (solidline), SI (dashed-dottedline), and SF (dashed

Figure8. Velocityfields,experiment
S,depthof 112m, days line).
4 and 6.

alsosupportedby field observations.
A wealthof hydrographic
data showsthat deepconvectionrapidlyand efficientlyhomogenizespropertyprofilesto greatdepth [MEDOC Group, 1970;
Leaman and Schott,1991;Schottand Leaman, 1991].The mixing doesnot necessarily
createhorizontallyhomogeneous
conditions [Schottet al., 1994], due to spatiallyvarying initial
stratification,but the vertical-mixingview of convectionis
stronglysupportedby the success
of one-dimensionalmixedlayer simulationsof observedconvection[Mertens,1994;Send
et al., 1995].
The resultssuggestthat simplemixingoughtto be sufficient
to representthe plumesin a convectivechimney.A corollaryis
that if we are primarilyinterestedin the grosspropertiesof the
chimneyand its water massformation, field work does not
need to resolvethe plume dynamics.Instead,it appearsto be
sufficient to observe the evolution

of the stratification

a neutral ocean.A complete parameterizationof convection,
however,mustalsoincorporatelateral transferby the geostrophic eddiesthat are central to controllingthe volumeand TS
propertiesof convectivelymodifiedwater.

Appendix A: Slow Convective-AdjustmentScheme
Our slow adjustmentscheme is a modified instantaneous-

mixingconvective-adjustment
(IMCA) algorithm.The IMCA
schemeinstantaneously
mixesdensitythroughouta statically
unstableregion so that it is set to a uniform value. The slow
convectionschemealsoverticallymixesdensity,but it doesnot
completelyhomogenizethe water column until the surface
coolingceases,and it takes a finite time tmix to propagate
surface densitychangesdown the entire staticallyunstable

from the

region.
Supposethat the convectivelayer is representedby evenly
spacedlevels,a distanceAz apart, as shownin Figure 11. At
everyhorizontalpositionthe algorithmsearchesfor the deepest pair of adjacentlevelsin which the upper level is denser
to the coldest convection sites, such as the Greenland Sea, than the lowerlevel.At sucha staticallyunstablejump, density
wherethermobariceffectsmaygivethe propertiesof individual is mixed downwardJ•mixlevels,where J•mixwill be chosento
plumesgreater significance.Thermobariceffectsare not ex- imply an appropriatetmix. Supposethe upper level,labeledby
pectedto be of first-orderimportancein suchdeep convection index i = I, has densityPold= Po q- AQ,and the lower level,
i = I + 1, hasdensityPold= PO(the indexincreases
from the
regionsas the Labrador and westernMediterraneanSeas.
Finally,we addressedthe technicalmatter of parameterizing top of the water columnto the bottom).The algorithmdeterconvection in numerical models. We showed that mixing minesNr•, the numberof contiguouslevelsabovelevelI + 1
schemescan adequatelyrepresentthe action of plumes and whichhavethe samedensityaslevelI. The densityanomalyAp
that the timescaleof adjustmentdoes not appear to be of is then redistributedfrom theseNr• levelsso that
prime importance,exceptperhapsin the caseof convectionin
Nit
levels(/- X• + 1) to I

geostrophic
scale(5 km and upward).The emphasiscan then
be on the horizontalprocesses
(breakupand spreading)which
are lesswell understoodbut of greater importancefor the
water massesand circulation.Theseconclusions
maynot apply
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Figure 9. Velocity fields, experimentSF, depth of 112 m,
days4 and 6.

(see Figure 11b). The algorithmthen searchesup the water
columnfor the next staticallyunstablepair of levels.
Consideran initially homogeneousfluid cooledfrom above
in whichthere is no other dynamics.When the slowadjustment
schemeis used,stepsof staticallyunstabledensityappearfirst
at the top of the water column,wheretheyare generatedby the
surfaceforcing.Over time they propagatedownward(Figure
12). The whole water column remainsstaticallyunstable,a
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Figure 11. Illustrationof redistributionof densityin slowconvective-adjustment
scheme:(a) beforealgorithm was appliedand (b) after algorithmwas applied.

realistic feature since in any convectingfluid, it is the static
instabilitywhich drivesthe convectivemixing.
By consideringthe flux of densitytransferredfrom level to
level,it canbe shownmathematically
that the effectof the slow
adjustmentalgorithmis approximatelyequivalentto that of an
enhancedvertical diffusion,with vertical diffusivityK given by

( AZd•?mix)
2

K= c

At

'

(7)

where c is a nondimensional

number.

In one-dimensional

sim-

ulationswith densityadded at the surfacethe observedsimilarity betweenthe behaviorof the slowadjustmentschemeand
actualdiffusion(Figure 12) confirmsthisequivalence.Defining
tmix to be the time after initiation of cooling at which the
bottom densityp•(t) beginsto change,guidancefrom the
simulationsallowsus to write (2) more exactlyas

K • O.lh2/tmix
.

(8)

andwe find that in (7), c • 0.6. When we actuallyimplement
the parameterization,we mustdetermineAc,•ixas a functionof
tmix. For h = ACAz,(7) and (8) and c = 0.6 yield
•rmix -- 0.4•

.

(9)

The slowadjustmentschemedescribedhere is not the only
algorithmwhich acts like an enhancedvertical diffusion.The
original convective-adjustmentscheme of the Cox-Bryan
model[Bryan,1969],in whicheachpassof the algorithmmixes
adjacentlevels,alsodisplaysthe samebehavioras solutionsto
the diffusionequation. The more passesperformed at each
time step,the largerthe effectiven is and the more quicklythe
whole water column is mixed.

Appendix B: Numerical Details and Parameters
All numerical experimentsemployed the incompressible
Navier Stokesmodel describedby J. Marshallet al. (A finitevolume,incompressible
Navier-Stokesmodelfor studiesof the
oceanon parallelcomputers,submittedto Journalof Geophysical Research,1995;Hydrostatic,quasi-hydrostatic,
and nonhydrostaticoceanmodeling,submittedto Journalof Geophysical
density
Research,1995). The model usesfinite volume methodsto
Figure 12. Comparison of slow convection-adjustment discretizespatiallyand a predictor-correctorpressurecorrecscheme(solid line) with enhanceddiffusion(dashedline) in tion methodto stepthe equationsforwardin time.
Random noisewas added to the buoyancyforcing function
one-dimensional
computation.Profileof densityasfunctionof
in order to seed the convective and baroclinic instabilities. The
depth for first few time steps.
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noisehad half the amplitudeof the mean.The densityof water
at temperature 0 was given by p - po[1 - a(O - 0o)]. In
experimentsHi and H2, 0 = 0o initially. In experimentS the
initial temperaturegrew linearly with depth from 11.7750to

12øC,sothatN/f = [-(•7/po)dp/dz]i/2/f• 5.
Sub-grid scale mixing was parameterizedby vertical and
horizontaleddydiffusivities;
resolutionconstraintsforcedus to
use values that producedplumes (in the referenceexperiments) that may be somewhatwider and more diffusivethan
those that exist in the real ocean. The plumes seen here are
characteristicof the "heton regime" [Klingerand Marshall,
1995].Due to its moderateresolution,our model may underestimate entrainment at the base of the mixed layer, but we
expectthis entrainmentto be relativelysmallin deep convection [Anati, 1970].
For tm•, • 12 hoursand for the relativelyshorttime step(2
min) demandedby the small grid spacingof the model, (9)
implies an Xmixof lessthan 1. Since the adjustmentscheme
requiresan integerXmix,the desiredvalue of tmix wasattained
by usingXm•x = 1 and calling the schemeevery eighth time
step.

In the homogeneousexperiments,for nonzero tmix, the
model tends to generate the convectiveplumeswhich were
supposedto be replacedby the parameterization(when the
parameterizationis implementedin lower-resolutionnumerical experiments,
the plumeswill not be resolved).In order to
suppressthe unwantedplumes,a dampingterm of the form
- Aw wasaddedto the right-handsideof the verticalmomentum equation. In the unstratifiedexperimentsthe damping
term wasappliedduringcoolingto all pointswithin the center
of the coolingpatch,usinga relaxationtime constantof 1/A =
1 hour. The outer 2 km of the coolingdisk did not have the
dampingterm, so that the term would not interfere with the
geostrophicadjustmentoccuringat the edge of the cooling
region. The dampingterm reduced the plumesto negligible
amplitudeand did not appearto haveanyextraneouseffectson
larger-scaleflows.
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